1. Approval of Minutes:
   Minutes of Regular Business Meeting of October 5, 2015. Minutes have been distributed.

2. Business Involving Guests, Groups or Multiple Visitors.

3. Chairman’s Report

4. Report from Industrial Development & Building Authority. (Marvin White)

5. Statements and Remarks from Citizens on an agenda item.

6. Consider installing fiber-optic cable with new phone system. (Thomas Smallwood)

7. Consider hiring Christopher Jones to fill vacant 911 dispatcher position. (David Camp)

8. Consider renaming a portion of Jones Matthews Road to C & D Farm Road. (Jim Escoe)

9. Discuss 2016 LMIG requests. (Chairman Dove)

10. Roads Update

11. Urgent Matters


14. Executive Session to discuss land acquisition, personnel matters and/or potential litigation (if needed).

15. Adjourn.